
Welcome To 

Yvonne Camper Coaching! 

  

 

Thank you for interest in working with 

me! I am excited about your choice to 

focus time and energy on your growth 

and healing. I am passionate about 

supporting you to extend your reach 

and become even more than you 

dreamed possible. I look forward to 

the rapport we will take time to 

establish. With 30+ years of corporate 

coaching, ministry and mentoring, my 

expertise is in helping you identify 

roadblocks and barriers to spiritual, 

professional, emotional and physical 

health. 

 



 

What is Coaching? 
 
Coaching is about you as a whole person: your values, goals, work life balance, personal 
fulfillment, and destiny. I work with highly motivated individuals like you to develop 
their definition of success. Most clients want to achieve specific goals, so they can lead 
a more fulfilling life. We will design a plan that is specific to your needs and aspirations.  
 
My highest expectation is you be committed to the process and that you be 
transparent.  Because Holy Spirit is doing the work, He may shine the light on things 
that may be very painful.  Therefore, doing the work is being open to deal with those 
things so He can bring total healing.  
 
My responsibility to you is to be completely committed to your healing and wholeness, 
be ethical in my dealings, respect your privacy and intercede for you as Holy Spirit 
leads.  I will also make myself available, on limited bases, if a crisis arises and you need 
to talk emergently. These encounters will be limited to 30 minutes.  
 
Please complete the questionnaire below as well as sign and read the confidentiality 
statement and email it back to me for my records. I am looking forward to working 
with you and I will be praying for you. If you have any questions or concerns, please 
feel free to email me.  
  
Love You! 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

What People Are Saying? 
Yvonne pulled up many generational roots that had been hidden for far too long in our 
time together. She brought a healing anointing to my soul and a fresh clear lens of love 
to my eyes and heart in our time together. Her heart is fully committed to seeing the 
bride not only free but fully embracing her true identity. She is dedicated in helping you  
release what The Lord has placed inside of you! She called forth someone I never saw 
myself to be, she called forth my Christ identity and gave me truth about who I uniquely 
am. She helped me to see and understand things in the Spirit that I had so many 
questions about.  
 
I was beyond blessed and grateful for our time together and strongly recommend 
Yvonne as a coach and mentor to anyone seeking not only a breakthrough in their lives 
but a clear vision for what God has called you to ahead! She brings a breaker anointing 
a healing anointing and is a Prophetess who will awaken destiny and identity and 
purpose within you and over you. Undeniably, you will be greatly blessed in your time 
with her, I know I was!  

Ashley R. California 
Children’s Book Author 
 
Imagine your life like a jigsaw puzzle. Yvonne will help discover pieces that were 
missing that you felt may have been lost for good. In that process as you discover what 
that missing piece entails your perspective of the bigger picture will unfold because that 
missing piece was the final piece in completing that puzzle. I recommend Yvonne to 
anyone who is searching for a coach and want to go deeper into areas you are searching 
for clarity with. It was rewarding for me and I hope you will take the time to put in the 
work and effort in investing in yourself with Yvonne.  

Justin H. Canada 
Social Media 
 

Prophetess Camper exhibited nothing less than the character of Christ in this 
endeavor.  She presented and consistently protected our space to discuss events in my 
past without feeling it would end up on "front street" or be judged.  We prayed, we 
quoted and read scripture, we cried, and we shared.  She did not leave me out there, she 
came into each hurt/pain/loss and often times shared her own testimonies and current 
struggles.  

Keith C. New York 
Accountant 



 
 

Although Yvonne is clearly assigned to teach, heal, and empower prophets, she is gifted, 
educated, and anointed for the masses. No matter what you may be aspiring to achieve, 
become, or heal from, Yvonne will always have a Word from the Lord for you! As a 
true, spirit-led Prophet, she can tell you not only what God is saying, but she can show 
you what the Word says about it and what you need to do about it. She is excellent at 
assigning applicable, quantifiable steps to make sure you can walk your deliverance all 
the way out. 

 

Be warned, she will not sugar coat the truth for you. She is not playing games with the 
enemy and his deceptive tactics. If you call on her, be ready to hear some hard things, 
and be ready to do the work! I know from experience, if you are really ready to heal, 
and discover who you are, Yvonne is powerfully anointed to get you there. I have 
referred many people to her, and I will continue to do so. I do not know where I would 
be without her, and I know there are many others who can say the same! I truly thank 
God for her life!  

Rae M. Atlanta, Ga 
Film Producer and Life Coach 
 
I recommend Yvonne camper Ministries. She is raising up prophets in the 
marketplace.  She has inspired me in many ways and makes me realize the will of God 
and how to work in the workplace, despite the hardships and opposition by witches. 
Her way of going deep into the word on every prophetic message makes it extremely 
easy to understand God's will. I highly recommend this woman of God. 

Liz K. Kiambuu, Kenya 
 
If you have been in a cyclical season and ready to be unlocked and propelled, Yvonne 
Camper Ministries is for you! I needed answers and healing with my family. My first 
session alone broke the cycle of unforgiveness and blossomed permanent healing and 
reconciliation between me and my family that I never knew was possible. If you are 
ready to be healed and watch miracles unfold, what are you waiting for? Book a session! 
You will not regret it. 

Areale H. Tusla, Ok  
Oral Roberts University 
 
Sometimes there comes a season in your life when you just feel stuck or perhaps in a 
dry place....be it personally, professionally, or even spiritually. You try your best to figure 
out...” how do I move from the place where I am (stuck) to the place where I want to 
be?”  



 
Yvonne is utterly amazing at helping you to identify the hindrances and roadblocks that 
may be preventing you from moving towards your destiny. I appreciate her sensitivity 
which allowed me to be completely transparent and vulnerable during our meetings. 
Thank you, Yvonne, for your prophetic insight, wisdom, and holding me accountable. 
Our talks have been thought-provoking, stimulating, and invaluable for reaching my 
goals. When you are pregnant with purpose and possibilities you may need a midwife 
to help you to “ birth that thang” After each meeting, I left feeling lighter, having clarity 
of vision, and a renewed sense of purpose and joy. 

TreChanel W.C. – California 
Clinical Psychologist 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Who I Have Worked With? 
Click Icon to Visit Website 

  

   

                             

 

https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/a0/FYpBCsMgEADfkgcsi0ZK7U1t_EKrt0UkCmqCSPP92MvADIMev-gb_fJOIx-NynQXYhuxv1KkPmCyjIQf9OjPTnsldO2AQCHFf5tPDiWis5JbrQQHpswKjG0MpDYM9JtrYeX64EbgWevzUstyA8xXNgY!/
https://www.womenheart.org/page/Programs_NHA_NewCopy
https://www.lifemoxie.com/
https://www.markcrear.com/
https://refugehop.com/
https://connect.alfc.church/
http://www.daughtersofpower.org/
https://www.aacc.net/
http://mcd.aacc.net/


 

My Expertise 
Putting feet to her faith, in 2017 Yvonne left a six-figure income to pursue her passion 
of empowering people and facilitating personal growth. Helping Prophets and Christian 
Leaders excel in the marketplace is her expertise. Yvonne's comprehensive sessions will 
help you reposition yourself and empower you to create the life you want, 
overcome and excel in the workplace.   

Her coaching and mentoring sessions will help you shift your paradigm, maximize your 
momentum, and secure your future success. Her intuitive style is the catalyst that her 
clients need to help uncover roadblocks and blind spots personally and professionally. 

My Focus 
I am an empowerment coach and the core of what I do is to help you identify emotional 
roadblocks, establish healthy boundaries and uncover areas where the enemy 
traffics.  Some of the areas we will address are roots of bitterness, vows and agreements, 
and childhood trauma with the goal of developing a sustainable workable plan. In 
addition to working with Corporations listed below, she has worked with employees 
from the Social Security Administration, The USDA, The Department of Defense, and 
NBC Sports, just to name a few.  

What to Expect? 
Once your sessions are booked, we will engage in a 30-minute discovery session prior 
to starting. This session is designed to develop a plan of action as well as answer any 
questions you might have for me.  We will discuss what your goals and focus will be as 
well as what you are hoping to accomplish. Prior to your session(s), you will be required 
to complete my Coaching Package which will include a Confidentiality Statement, a Life 
Event Questionnaire, and my discovery questionnaire. This will help us establish a solid 
plan for emotional growth. Once your coaching documents are complete you will email 
them to me at porchandaltar@hotmail.com 

 

 

mailto:porchandaltar@hotmail.com?subject=Coaching%20Inquiry


 

Life Events Questionnaire 
 

This checklist is utilized to help me understand your history. It will help me, and the 
Holy Spirit develop an effective plan of action, identify any roadblocks and barriers to 
your success. It will also help me pray for you. Be sure to consider your entire life 
(growing up as well as adulthood) as you go through the list of events.  

If there are Questions that you do not feel comfortable answering please feel free to skip them. 
 

LIFE EVENTS 
You (if 

Applicable) 
 Close Family 

Member 
Within the last 3 

years 

Chronic illness       

Life threatening illness        

Tragic or Sudden Death       

Death (natural process)       

Imprisonment       

Substance Abuse       

Loss of a child       

Birth of a child       

FAMILY EVENTS       

Marriage       

Separation/Divorce       

Domestic Violence       

Sexual Trauma       

Parental Abandonment       

PROFESSIONAL EVENTS       

Workplace bullying       

Excessive Workload       

Workplace stress (normal)       

Dismissal from Work       

SPIRITUAL EVENTS       

Church wound       

Victim of manipulation/control       

Involvement in occultic 
behavior       

Exposure to false doctrine       



 

Goals and Objectives 
 

How did you hear about me?  

 

 

What do expect to accomplish? 

 

 

What are your goals and objectives? 

 

 

What is your biggest challenge right now? 

 

 

What scriptures are you standing on? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Coaching Program 
Confidentiality Statement 

and Agreement 

For the coaching relationship to develop, both parties must feel that discussions of 

private issues or problems are being handled with discretion. The purpose of this 

agreement is to protect both parties from a breach in confidentiality during the coaching 

process.  

I, Yvonne D. Camper agree to keep confidential the specifics of our discussions with my 

client, unless given permission to share this information with others. The client is also 

encouraged to discuss any concerns they have about their experience. All confidentiality 

will be maintained unless a breach of confidentiality is necessary to maintain someone’s 

personal safety. I understand that a signed copy of this agreement will be retained by 

Yvonne D. Camper Ministries and I will also receive a copy of this signed agreement as 

well.  

 

________________________________   
Yvonne D. Camper, Mentor     
 
________________________________                       
Name 
     
________________________________                       
Signature 
 
________________________________                       
Date 
 

PLEASE SIGN AND EMAIL A COPY TO porchandaltar@hotmail.com 

mailto:porchandaltar@hotmail.com?subject=Coaching%20Inquiry

